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Trick or Treat with REAL is Back!
Regina, Saskatchewan – The Regina Exhibition Association (REAL) is pleased to announce that Trick or
Treat with REAL is happening on Sunday, October 31, 2021.
The event takes place from 12 - 5:30 p.m. on the concourse at Mosaic Stadium. The event is free and
open to children 12-years-old and under. Every child attending (even if from the same household) must
be pre-registered for a dedicated time slot. Please note that ONLY kids need to secure a spot. Parents
attending with their pre-registered children DO NOT need to register as well. Spots must be booked in
advance.
“We know parents are looking for safe alternatives to traditional trick or treating with COVID still
present in our community,” said Tim Reid, President & CEO of REAL. “This event was a huge success last
year and bringing it back was the right decision. Having Trick or Treat with REAL helps to ensure children
are safe and won’t miss out on a time-honoured tradition we all look forward to.”
Children and their parents or guardians will gather at Gate 1 (southwest corner of Mosaic Stadium)
before being escorted inside the stadium. We are pleased to welcome back over 20 amazing community
partners setting up trick or treat booths for kids to enjoy. Traffic will be one way on the concourse.
Children are welcome to bring their own treat bags but they will also be available when entering.
As this event is outdoors, mandatory masking and proof of vaccination or a negative COVID test are not
required. People are encouraged to wear a mask if they are more comfortable doing so.
Registration will open on Monday, October 11, beginning at 10 a.m. There are approximately 150 slots
available every half-hour, so do not hesitate. Follow this link to register on Monday.
https://www.evrazplace.com/events/events-calendar/trick-or-treat-with-real-1633534935
We are proud to have Harvard Broadcasting as our valued media partner.
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